
Ventriculoperitoneal shunts



What condition are Ventriculoperitoneal
shunts used for?

• VP shunts are placed to treat hydrocephalus. Hydrocephalus (hi-droh-SEF-
eh-less) happens when CSF does not drain out of the hollow spaces inside 
the brain (called ventricles) as it should. VP shunts drain the extra fluid and 
help prevent pressure from getting too high in the brain.



How do you assess a VP shunt?

• Examine for conscious state, pupillary size/reactivity, papilloedema. In a 
child with an open fontanelle, this should be soft and pulsatile. A sunken 
fontanelle may be due to low pressure. Fluid tracking along subcutaneous 
shunt tubing may indicate shunt blockage.



What Are Signs of Shunt Malfunction?



Can you damage a VP shunt?

A shunt blockage can be very serious as it can lead to 

an build-up of excess fluid in the brain, which can 

cause brain damage.



Different Kinds of Shunts

Different shunt systems re-route the excess fluid to:

•The abdomen (ventriculo-peritoneal or lumbo-peritoneal 

shunt)

•The lung (ventriculo-pleural shunt)

•The heart (ventriculo-atrial shunt)



Shunt Complications and Risks

Risks and complications may include:

• Blockage (obstruction) is one of the most common problems. Blockages can often be fixed (sometimes 
with further surgery) and rarely result in serious harm.

• Shunt malfunction may include over- or under-drainage. A shunt system that is not functioning properly 
requires immediate medical attention.

• Over-drainage: When the shunt allows cerebral fluid to drain from the brain’s ventricles more quickly than 
it is produced, the ventricles can collapse, tearing blood vessels and causing bleeding in the brain or blood 
clot, marked by severe headache, nausea, vomiting, seizure and other symptoms. This risk occurs in 
approximately 5 to 10 percent of people with shunts.

• Under-drainage occurs when CSF is not removed quickly enough. Pressure builds and the symptoms of 
hydrocephalus recur.

• Infection at the site of the surgical wound, the shunt or in the cerebrospinal fluid itself (meningitis). 
Symptoms may include a low-grade fever, soreness of the neck or shoulder muscles, and redness or 
tenderness along the path of the shunt. Hydrocephalus symptoms may reappear as well. If you suspect an 
infection, call 911 and go to the nearest emergency room immediately.

• It is difficult to predict how long shunts will last, but some practitioners note that about half of all shunts 
need to be revised or replaced after 6 years.

http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/healthlibrary/conditions/adult/nervous_system_disorders/epilepsy_and_seizures_85,p00779/


Shunt Malfunctions

•If your child becomes very ill (persistent vomiting, extreme 

sleepiness, severe headache), seek medical assistance 

immediately.

•Call your child’s doctor if you think that your child is having 

a shunt malfunction based on the symptoms described 

above.

•Remember that you may see only one or two warning signs 

at a time. You will not see all of the signs at one time. Call 

your child's doctor if you notice one or more of these signs 

in your child.

•DO NOT PUSH ON OR PUT PRESSURE ON THE 

SHUNT.



Next Steps…

• Complete competency book within 3 weeks

• Complete Shunt Quiz 


